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I.

2021 TITLE VI STANDARD ASSURANCES

The City of Tucson (herein referred to as the "Recipient"), HEREBY AGREES THAT, as a condition
to receiving any Federal financial assistance from the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT),
through Federal Highway Administration and Arizona Department of Transportation, is subject to
and will comply with the following:
Statutory/Regulatory Authorities
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 78 stat. 252), (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin);
• 49 C.F.R. Part 21 (entitled Non-discrimination In Federally-Assisted Programs Of The
Department Of Transportation--Effectuation Of Title VI Of The Civil Rights Act Of 1964);
• 28 C.F.R. section 50.3 (U.S. Department of Justice Guidelines for Enforcement of Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964);
• 23 C.F.R. Part 200 Subchapter C-Civil Rights (Title VI program implementation and related
statues)
The preceding statutory and regulatory cites hereinafter are referred to as the "Acts" and "Regulations,"
respectively.
•

General Assurances
In accordance with the Acts, the Regulations, and other pertinent directives, circulars, policy,
memoranda and/or guidance, the Recipient hereby gives assurances that it will promptly take any
measures necessary to ensure that:
"No person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under
any program or activity," for which the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance from DOT,
including the Federal Highway Administration.
The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 clarified the original intent of Congress, with respect to Title
VI and other Non-discrimination requirements (The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973), by restoring the broad, institutional-wide scope and coverage
of these non-discrimination statutes and requirements to include all programs and activities of the
Recipient, so long as any portion of the program is Federally assisted.
Specific Assurances
More specifically, and without limiting the above general Assurance, the Recipient agrees with and
gives the following Assurances with respect to its Federal Aid Highway Program.
1. The Recipient agrees that each "activity," "facility," or "program," as defined in §§ 21.23 (b)
and 21.23 (e) of 49 C.F.R. § 21 will be (with regard to an "an "activity") facilitated or will be
(with regard to a "facility") operated or will be (with regard to a "program") conducted in
compliance with all requirements imposed by, or pursuant to the Acts and the Regulations.
2. The Recipient will insert the following notification in all solicitations for bids, requests for
proposals for work, or material subject to the Acts and the Regulations made in connection with
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all Federal Aid Highway Program and, in adapted form, in all proposals for negotiated
agreements regardless of finding source:
"The City of Tucson, in accordance with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78
Stat. 252.42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifies all bidders that it will
affirmatively ensure that any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, disadvantaged
business enterprises will be afforded full and fair opportunity to submit bids in response to this
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in
consideration for an award.”
3. The Recipient will insert the clauses of Appendix A and E of this Assurance in every contract
or agreement subject to the Acts and the Regulations.
4. The Recipient will insert the clauses of Appendix B of this Assurance, as a covenant running
with the land, in any deed from the United States effecting or recording a transfer of real
property, structures, use, or improvements thereon or interest therein to a Recipient.
5. That where the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance to a construct a facility or part of
a facility, the Assurance will extend to the entire facility and facilities operated in connection
therewith.
6. That where the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance in the form, or for the acquisition
of real property or an interest in real property, the Assurance will extend to rights to space on,
over, or under such property.
7. That the Recipient will include the clauses set forth in Appendix C and Appendix D of this
Assurance, as a covenant running with the land, in any future deeds, leases, licenses, permits,
or similar instruments entered into by the Recipient with other parties:
a. for the subsequent transfer of real property acquired or improved under the applicable activity,
project, or program; and
b. for the construction or use of, or access to, space on, over, or under real property acquired or
improved under the applicable activity, project or program.
8. That this Assurance obligates the Recipient for the period during which Federal financial
assistance is extended to the program, except where the Federal financial assistance is to
provide, or is in the form of, personal property, or real property, or interest therein, or structures
or improvements thereon, in which case the Assurance obligates the Recipient, or any
transference for the longer of the following periods:
a. the period during which the property is used for a purpose for which the Federal financial
assistance is extended, or for another purpose involving the provision of similar services or
benefits; or
b. the period during which the Recipient retains ownership or possession of the property.
9. The Recipient will provide for such methods of administration for the program as are found by
the Secretary of Transportation or the official whom he/she delegates specific authority to give
reasonable guarantee that it, other recipients, sub-recipients, sub-grantees, contractors,
subcontractors, consultants, transferees, successors in interest, and other participants of Federal
financial assistance under such program will comply with all requirements imposed or pursuant
to the Acts, the Regulations, and this Assurance.
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APPENDIX A
During the performance of this contract, the contractor, for itself, its assignees, and successors
in interest (hereinafter referred to as the "contractor") agrees as follows:
1. Compliance with Regulations: The contractor (hereinafter includes consultants) will
comply with the Acts and the Regulations relative to Non-discrimination in Federallyassisted programs of the U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration or the Arizona Department of Transportation, as they may be amended from
time to time, which are herein incorporated by reference and made a part of this contract.
2. Non-discrimination: The contractor, with regard to the work performance by it during the
contract, will not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in the
selection and retention of subcontractors, including procurements of materials and leases of
equipment. The contractor will not participate directly or indirectly in the discrimination
prohibited by the Acts and the Regulations, including employment practices when the
contract covers any activity, project, or program set forth in Appendix B of 49 CFR Part 21.
3. Solicitations for Subcontracts, Including Procurements of Materials and Equipment:
In all solicitations, either by competitive bidding, or negotiation made by the contractor for
work to be performed under a subcontract, including procurements of materials, or leases of
equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier will be notified by the contractor of the
contractor's obligations under this contract and the Acts and Regulations relative to Nondiscrimination on the grounds of race, color, or national origin.
4. Information and Reports: The contractor will provide all information and reports required
by the Acts, the Regulations, and directives issued pursuant thereto and will permit access
to its books, records, accounts, other sources of information, and its facilities as may be
determined by the Recipient, the Federal Highway Administration or Arizona Department
of Transportation to be pertinent to ascertain compliance with such Acts, Regulations, and
instructions. Where any information required of a contractor is in the exclusive possession
of another who fails or refuses to furnish the information, the contractor will so certify to
the Recipient, the Federal Highway Administration, or Arizona Department of
Transportation, as appropriate, and will set forth what efforts it has made to obtain the
information.
5. Sanctions for Noncompliance: In the event of a contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination provisions of this contract, the Recipient will impose such contract sanctions
as it or the Federal Highway Administration or Arizona Department of Transportation, may
determine to be appropriate, including, but not limited to:
a. withholding payments to the contractor under the contract until the contractor complies;
and/or
b. cancelling, terminating, or suspending a contract, in whole or in part.
6. Incorporation of Provisions: The contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs one
through six in every subcontract, including procurements of materials and leases of
equipment, unless exempt by the Acts, the Regulations and directives issued pursuant
thereto. The contractor will take action with request to any subcontract or procurement as
the Recipient, the Federal Highway Administration, or Arizona Department of
Transportation may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for
noncompliance. Provided, that if the contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with
litigation by a subcontractor or supplier because of such direction, the contractor may
request the Recipient to enter into any litigation to protect the interests of the Recipient. In
addition, the contractor may request the United States to enter into the litigation to protect
the interests of the United States.
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APPENDIX B
CLAUSES FOR DEEDS TRANSFERRING UNITED STATES PROPERTY
The following clauses will be included in deeds effecting or recording the transfer of real property, structures,
or improvements thereon, or granting interest therein from the United States pursuant to the provisions of
Assurance 4:
NOW, THEREFORE, the U.S. Department of Transportation as authorized by law and upon the condition that
City of Tucson will accept title to the lands and maintain the project constructed thereon in accordance with
Title 23, United States Code the Regulations for the Administration of Federal Aid for Highways, and the
policies and procedures prescribed by the Arizona Department of Transportation ,Federal Highway
Administration and the U.S. Department of Transportation in accordance and in compliance with all
requirements imposed by Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, U.S. Department of Transportation, Subtitle
A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Non-discrimination in Federally-assisted programs of the U.S. Department
of Transportation pertaining to and effectuating the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78
Stat. 252;42 42 U.S.C. § 2000d to 2000d-4), does hereby remise, release, quitclaim and convey unto the City
of Tucson all the right, title and interest of the U.S. Department of Transportation in and to said lands
described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof.
(HABENDUM CLAUSE)
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said lands and interests therein unto City of Tucson and its successors forever,
subject, however, to the covenants, conditions, restrictions and reservations herein contained as follows,
which will remain in effect for the period during which the real property or structures are used for a purpose
for which Federal financial assistance is extended or for another purpose involving the provision of similar
services or benefits and will be binding on the City of Tucson, its successors and assigns.
The City of Tucson, in consideration of the conveyance of said lands and interests in lands, does hereby covenant
and agree as a covenant running with the land for itself, its successors and assigns, that (1) no person will on
the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be otherwise subjected to discrimination with regard to any facility located wholly or in part on, over, or under
such lands hereby conveyed [.] [and]* (2) that the City of Tucson will use the lands and interests in lands and
interests in lands so conveyed, in compliance with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title49, Code
of Federal Regulations, U.S. Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part21, Nondiscrimination in Federally-assisted programs of the U.S. Department of Transportation, Effectuation of Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and as said Regulations and Acts may be amended[,and (3) that in the
event of breach of any of the above-mentioned non-discrimination conditions, the Department will have a
right to enter or re-enter said lands and facilities on said land, and that above describedland and facilities will
thereon revert to and vest in and become the absolute property of the U.S. Departmentof Transportation and
its assigns as such interest existed prior to this instruction].*

*Reverter clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary in order to make
clear the purpose of Title VI.
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APPENDIX C
CLAUSES FOR TRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTY ACQUIRED OR IMPROVED UNDER
THE ACTIVITY, FACILITY, OR PROGRAM
The following clauses will be included in deeds, licenses, leases, permits, or similar instruments entered
into by the City of Tucson pursuant to the provisions of Assurance 7(a):
A. The (grantee, lessee, permittee, etc. as appropriate) for himself/herself, his/her heirs, personal
representatives, successors in interest, and assigns, as a part of the consideration hereof, does
hereby covenant and agree [in the case of deeds and leases add "as a covenant running with the
land"] that:
1. In the event facilities are constructed, maintained, or otherwise operated on the property
described in this (deed, license, lease, permit, etc.) for a purpose for which a U.S. Department
of Transportation activity, facility, or program is extended or for another purpose involving the
provision of similar services or benefits, the (grantee, licensee, lessee, permittee, etc.) will
maintain and operate such facilities and services in compliance with all requirements imposed
by the Acts and Regulations (as may be amended) such that no person on the grounds of race,
color, or national origin, will be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination in the use of said facilities,
B. With respect to licenses, leases, permits, etc., in the event of breach of any of the above Nondiscrimination covenants, City of Tucson will have the right to terminate the (lease, license,
permit, etc.) and to enter, re-enter, and repossess said lands and facilities thereon, and hold the
same as if the (lease, license, permit, etc.) had never been made or issued.*
C. With respect to licenses, leases, permits, etc., in the event of breach of any of the above Nondiscrimination covenants, City of Tucson will have the right to enter or re-enter the lands and
facilities thereon, and the above-described lands and facilities will there upon revert to and vest
in and become the absolute property of the City of Tucson and its assigns*.

*Reverted clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary to make clear
the purpose of Title VI.
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APPENDIX D

CLAUSES FOR CONSTRUCTION/USE/ACCESS TO REAL PROPERTY
ACQUIRED UNDER THE ACTIVITY, FACILITY OR PROGRAM
The following clauses will be included in deeds, licenses, permits, or similar instruments/agreements
entered into by City of Tucson pursuant to the provisions of Assurance 7(b):
A. The (grantee, licensee, permittee, etc., as appropriate) for himself/herself, his/her heirs, personal
representatives, successors in interest, and assigns, as a part of the consideration hereof, does
hereby covenant and agree (in the case of deeds and leases add, "as a covenant running with the
land") that (1) no person on the ground of race, color, or national origin, will be excluded from
participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the use of
said facilities, (2) that in the construction of any improvements on, over, or under such land,
and the furnishing of services thereon, no person on the ground of race, color, or national origin,
will be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to
discrimination, (3) that the (grantee, licensee, lessee, permittee etc.) will use the premises in
compliance with all other requirements imposed by or pursuant to the Acts and Regulations, as
amended set forth in this Assurance.
B. With respect to (licenses, leases, permits, etc.), in the event of breach of any of the above Nondiscrimination covenants, City of Tucson will have the right to terminate the (license, permit,
etc., as appropriate) and to enter or re-enter or re-enter and repossess said land and the facilities
thereon, and hold the same as if said (license, permit, etc., as appropriate) had never been made
or issued.*
C. With respect to deeds, in the event of breach of any of the above Non-discrimination covenants,
City of Tucson will there upon revert to and vest in and become the absolute property of City
of Tucson and its assigns.*

Reverter clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary to make clear the
purpose of Title VI.
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APPENDIX E
During the performance of this contract, the contractor, for itself, its assignees, and successors in
interest (hereinafter referred to as the "contractor") agrees to comply with the following nondiscrimination statutes and authorities; including but not limited to:
Pertinent Non-Discrimination Authorities:
• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 78 stat. 252), (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin): and 49 CFR Part 21.
• The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, (42
U.S.C. § 4601), (prohibits unfair treatment of persons displaced or whose property has been
acquired because of Federal or Federal-aid programs and projects);
• Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, (23 U.S.C. § 324 et seq.), (prohibits discrimination on the
basis of sex);
• Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (29 U.S.C. § 794 et seq.), as amended, (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of disability); and 49 CFR Part 27;
• The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, (42 U.S.C. § 6101 et seq.), (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of age);
• Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982, (49 USC. § 471, Section 47123), as amended,
(prohibits discrimination based on race, creed, color, national origin, or sex);
• The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, (PL 100-209), (Broadened the scope, coverage and
applicability of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, The Age Discrimination Act of 1975
and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, by expanding the definition of the terms
"programs or activities" to include all of the programs or activities of the Federal-aid recipients,
sub-recipients and contractors, whether such programs or activities are Federally funded or not);
• Titles II and III of the Americans with Disabilities Act, which prohibit discrimination on the
basis of disability in the operation of public entities, public and private transportation systems,
places of public accommodation, and certain testing entities (42 U.S.C. §§ 12131-12189) as
implemented by Department of Transportation regulations at 49 C.F.R. parts 37 and 38;
• The Federal Aviation Administration's Non-discrimination statute (49 U.S.C. § 47123)
(prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, and sex);
• Executive Order 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority
Populations and Low-Income Populations, which ensures discrimination against minority
populations by discouraging programs, policies, and activities with disproportionately high and
adverse human health or environmental effects on minority and low-income populations.
• Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English
Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin discrimination includes
discrimination because of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure compliance with Title
VI, you must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have meaningful access to your
programs (70 Fed. Reg. at 74087 to 74100).
• Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, which prohibits you from
discriminating because of sex in education programs or activities (20 U.S.C. 1687 et seq).
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II.

DTM ORGANIZATION CHART

Title VI Coordinator Jesse Soto reports to the Tucson Department of Transportation & Mobility (DTM)
Deputy Director Robin Raine. The Deputy Director reports to the Director of Transportation & Mobility
Diana W. Alarcon. The Title VI Coordinator oversees the Title VI training for all the department
personnel as well as investigations of discrimination. The Title VI Coordinator also works closely with
the Office of Equal Opportunity Programs (OEOP) of the City of Tucson and the City Attorney’s office,
Civil Division to ensure equity and compliance. Additionally, constituent services and all complaints
including Title VI complaints are recorded through the DTM Title VI Coordinator.
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III.

DTM TITLE VI PROGRAM OVERVIEW
What is Title VI?
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is the federal law that protects individuals and groups
from discrimination on the basis of their race, color and national origin in programs and
activities that receive federal financial assistance. However, the Federal Highway
Administration's (FHWA) reference to Title VI includes other civil rights provisions of federal
statutes and related authorities to the extent that they prohibit discrimination in programs and
activities receiving federal financial assistance.
Programs Covered
Federally assisted programs include any highway, project, program, or activity for the provision
of services and for other benefits. Such programs include education or training, work
opportunities, health, welfare, rehabilitation, housing, or other services, whether provided
directly by DTM or indirectly through contracts or other arrangements with other agents.
What type of discrimination is prohibited under DTM's Title VI program?
Discrimination under our Title VI program is an action or inaction, intentional or not, through
which any intended beneficiary, solely because of race, color, or national origin, has been
otherwise subjected to unequal treatment or impact, under any DTM program or activity.
Discrimination based on the grounds referenced above limit the opportunity for individuals and
groups to gain equal access to services and programs. In administering federally assisted
programs and activities, DTM cannot discriminate either directly or through contractual or other
means by:
• Denying program services, financial aids ·or other benefits.
• Providing different program services, financial aids, or other benefits, or providing them
ina manner different from that provided to others.
• Segregating or separately treating individuals or groups in any manner related to the receipt
of any program service or benefit.
• Restricting in any way the enjoyment of any advantage or privilege enjoyed by others
receiving any program service or other benefits.
• Denying persons, the opportunity to participate as a member of a planning, advisory
or similar body.
• Denying persons, the opportunity to participate in the program through the provision
of services or affording the opportunity to do so differently from those afforded others.
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The primary goals and objectives of the City of Tucson’s Title VI Program are:
1. To assign roles, responsibilities, and procedures for ensuring compliance with Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and related regulations and directives.
2. To ensure that people affected by the City’s programs and projects receive the services,
benefits, and opportunities to which they are entitled without regard to race, color, or
national origin.
3. To prevent discrimination in the City of Tucson’s programs and activities, whether those
programs and activities are federally funded or not.
4. To establish procedures for identifying impacts in any program, service, or activity that
may create illegal adverse discrimination on any person because of race, color, or
national origin; or on minority populations, low-income populations, the elderly, and all
interested persons and affected Title VI populations.
5. To establish procedures to annually review Title VI compliance within specific program
areas within the City.
6. To set forth procedures for filing and processing complaints by persons who believe
they have been subjected to illegal discrimination under Title VI in the City’s services,
programs, or activities.
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IV.

ADMINISTRATION OF TITLE VI PROGRAM & STAFFING

The City of Tucson, Department of Transportation & Mobility (DTM) assures that no person shall
on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any sponsored program or activity.
DTM also assures that every effort will be made to prevent discrimination through the impacts of
its programs, policies and activities on minority and low-income populations. If problems are
found, those problems will be corrected as quickly as possible but will not take longer than 90
days. DTM will take reasonable steps to provide meaningful access to services for persons with
limited English proficiency. In order to accomplish the goals stated in Section IV, DTM has
instituted proactive measures as described in this document. The complaint procedures are
described in detail in section IX and provided online and in the appendix.
DTM staff work in cooperation with the City of Tucson Office of Equal Opportunity Program
(OEOP) which implements and enforces equity policy for the City of Tucson including overseeing
the Administrative Directives for LEP, ADA, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act as well as the City
Code (Chapter 17). More specifics can be found at https://www.tucsonaz.gov/oeop
See Appendix for sample webpages and documents through OEOP.
Staffing Roles:
OEOP Director – Rebecca Hill
The Office of Equal Opportunity Programs (OEOP) implements and enforces equity policy for the
City of Tucson. OEOP ensures the implementation and enforcement of non-discrimination policies
in City employment. OEOP reviews reasonable accommodation options related to demotions and
terminations stemming from the expressed inability to accommodate an employee. OEOP ensures
that current City of Tucson facilities, programs/activities and services are accessible to persons
with disabilities in accordance with Tucson City Code and the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 (ADA). OEOP ensures that persons who do not speak English as their primary language and
who have a limited ability to read, speak, write, or understand English are afforded meaningful
access to programs, services and/or activities in accordance with Section 602 of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. OEOP investigates complaints from members of the public based on
allegations that the City’s programs and/or facilities are not accessible to those with disabilities.
OEOP works closely with DTM staff and all City of Tucson Department to ensure equity and nondiscrimination.
DTM Director – Diana W. Alarcon
The Director is responsible for supervising and administering the overall activities of the
Department, its divisions, and employees. As such, the Director signs all necessary nondiscrimination assurances to aid in ensuring all civil rights requirements are met. The Director sets
DTM policy and establishes procedures to ensure Department-wide implementation of the nondiscrimination plan. The Director provides opportunities for the Management Team to discuss, and
problem solve any issues and to provide leadership through our monthly Leadership Education
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and Development (LEAD) sessions. The Director provides guidance and strategic planning for all
DTM initiatives and ensures our non-discrimination policies are implemented throughout the
organization.
Title VI Coordinator – Jesse Soto
The Title VI Coordinator reviews the implementation annually including all DTM directives for
any Title VI implications. Additionally, the Title VI Non-discrimination Program Coordinator’s
oversight includes ongoing program review and training not limited to:
1. Attend ADOT trainings, meetings, and onsite review visits in order to implement of
DTM’s Title VI program.
2. Work with the FHWA Certification Acceptance Liaison to submit all Title VI agency
documents to the ADOT LPA section as requested through the Certification
Acceptance process (see sample CA Assessment Status Report in Appendix).
3. Complete the onsite compliance review document as requested by ADOT’s Office of
Civil Rights; attend onsite compliance review as requested by ADOT.
4. Respond to request for information from ADOT’s Office of Civil Rights.
5. Annually ensure the Title VI Assurances are signed by DTM Director.
6. Annually coordinate Title VI training for DTM.
7. Preparing and disseminating an annual report of accomplishments for the past year and
goals for next year for ADOT by August 1st.
8. Updating the Title VI program plans annually and submitting to ADOT by August 1st.
9. Developing Title VI information for distribution to the general public as needed.
10. Monitoring public participation and awareness of Title VI policies and procedures for
their effectiveness in reaching the public.
11. Providing guidance and technical assistance on Title VI matters with overall program
responsibility for preparing required annual reports regarding Title VI compliance and
initiating monitoring activities including developing and reviewing directives,
procedures, monitoring, and resolution of deficiencies through process improvement
and training.
Special Emphasis Program Reviews: Special emphasis program reviews will be conducted
throughout the year and be used to determine the accomplishments and goals section of the annual
report as well as the annual updated Title VI plan both due to ADOT August 1st. This will include
periodic contract compliance review as well as collection of demographic data.
Annual Program Review Data: Program reviews will be conducted based on the annual summary
of Title VI activities, achievements, and complaints. The reviews will be handled by the Title VI
Coordinator to ensure compliance of Title VI provisions. The special emphasis groups will have
quarterly reviews of their data collected as it relates to Title VI demographics. This data will be
reviewed and utilized to determine if there is need to do further investigation into a specific
program area.
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Sub Recipient Review Procedures: Title VI program information will be dispersed to contractors
and beneficiaries through inclusion of the Title VI language in contracts. DTM shall also ensure
their sub-recipients adhere to state and federal laws and all written agreements or contracts shall
include assurances that the sub-recipient must comply with Title VI and other related statues and
regulations. Each Subcontractor’s contract must be approved by DTM to ensure all proper
documentation related to the mandatory non-discrimination language is included. During the
approval process, DTM staff or a party acting on behalf of DTM (construction management
consultant), will review subcontracts to confirm the required Title VI information is included and
complete a subcontract verification form that will be provided to the Title VI Coordinator.
All discrimination complaints against the subcontractors will be submitted to ADOT for
investigation by FHWA, consistent with FHWA guidelines. In the event that non-compliance is
discovered by FHWA, DTM will make a good faith effort to ensure the sub-recipient corrects any
deficiencies arising out of the complaint.
Annual Report & Annual Training Dates: The Title VI Coordinator will be responsible for
coordination of the annual training to the Tucson Department of Transportation & Mobility, and
will submit the training records to ADOT.
Annual Title VI Plan Updates: A copy of Title VI Implementation Plan will be submitted to the
ADOT Civil Rights Unit annually due August 1st which includes the annually signed policy
statement, annually signed standard DOT assurances, annually updated organization chart,
annually updated staffing overview and annually updated program review procedures.
Title VI Public Information/Constituent Services Program Coordinator – Jesse Soto
The Title VI Public Information Program Coordinator/Constituent Services works in all aspects of
the Title VI program, particularly with outside agencies, Public Involvement firms and
constituents.
1. Document Title VI complaints; forward all discrimination complaints to City of Tucson
Office of Equal Opportunity Programs (OEOP). Forward all FHWA complaints and Title
VI complaints to ADOT for investigation. Forward all other complaints to the appropriate
division for investigation. See section IX for procedures.
2. Coordinate, update and oversee implementation of the Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
plan and work in partnership with the OEOP Director to train Customer Service
Representatives in the use of the "Language Line System."
3. Provide technical assistance, tools, and resources for implementing the Public Involvement
plan in conjunction with the Public Relations Firm.
4. Coordinate with the Public Information Officer to ensure implementation of the Title VI,
LEP, Public Involvement Plans in outreach, newsletters, press releases, printed posters,
brochures, and updating website, using Social Media, and ensuring there is a process to
communicate road impacts in alternate languages.
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5. Collection of Public Meeting Checklists & data compilation from returned Title VI Survey
Forms (see Appendix for samples).
Complaints: If any individual believes that he/she or any other program beneficiaries have been
the object of unequal treatment or discrimination as to the receipt of benefits and/or service, or on
the grounds of race, color, national origin (including Limited English Proficiency), he/she may
exercise his/her right to file a complaint with the City. Complaints may be filed with the
Constituent Services Program Coordinator.
Remedial Action: The City, through the Title VI Coordinator, will actively pursue the prevention
of Title VI deficiencies and violations and will take the necessary steps to ensure compliance with
all program administrative requirements. When deficiencies are found, procedures will be
promptly implemented to correct the deficiencies and to put in writing the corrective action(s). The
period to determine corrective action(s) and put it/them in writing to effect compliance may not
exceed 90 days from the date the deficiencies are found.
Data Collection & Analysis: The City collects Title VI data through all public outreach activities,
both in-person and virtual. Bilingual survey cards include three questions: race/ethnicity, age, and
sex. Survey cards also include a section on “Title VI – Know Your Rights” below the survey
questions. During the pandemic, many public meetings switched to a virtual format. At virtual
meetings, the City will use Office 365 online surveys to gather the same information as the paper
surveys. The City utilizes many outreach methods where survey cards are collected. This includes
in-person public open house meetings, tabling events, festivals, popup or demonstration projects,
neighborhood meetings, community walk audits, bike rides, workshops, and speaker events. Most
of these formats have also been held virtually over the past year, or have taken a hybrid approach.
At all events, brochures are also provided with background on Title VI and information on how
and why Tucson collects demographic data.
The City of Tucson will compare data collected during the outreach process (survey cards with
demographic data on age, race, sex) to census data found within the project area. To do so, the
City will use census data and the online mapping tool Remix, which allows the City to set specific
boundaries (such as a ¼ mile buffer along a corridor) and determine the demographics of the area.
Data that will be collected using Remix, which includes population demographics, % of people
that are non-White or of Hispanic/Latino origin, % of people who are 65+, % of people who are
17-, % of people who speak English less than “very well”, and % of people in poverty.
By collecting this data, the city can determine who is attending public meetings. This information
is used to improve outreach where disparate impact suggests that participants don’t reflect the
demographics of the project area.
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Public Meeting Preparation Checklist: This form is to be filled out prior to a public meeting,
whether virtual or in-person, such as town hall meetings, open house meetings, or community
events. Once the meeting has ended, return this filled out form to Jesse Soto, along with all Title
VI surveys within 14 days of the event.
Project Name:
Project Manager:
Purpose of Meeting:
Date & Time:
Location:
Prior to the Meeting:
Ensure paper mailings and online postings include the required statement “If you require a foreign
language interpreter…”
Document any requests for accommodations and notify Jesse Soto
Review Demographics surrounding the project area on Remix and through census data, and
provide all materials and vital documents in languages based on LEP population in the area
Contact Jesse Soto and Michael Graham to arrange notifications with the media and online/social
media
Estimate the total number of attendees based on attendance at similar events, and print brochures
and surveys
During the Meeting:
Display Title VI Brochures and Posters at entrance or sign-in table
Provide printed surveys and ask participants to fill out the surveys after signing in
Count the total number of attendees
After the Meeting
Return this form to Jesse Soto along with all collected Title VI surveys
Analysis:
After each public outreach event, the information collected from the surveys will be tallied and
compared to base demographic data available in the project area. DTM staff will input this
information in the table below to determine where discrepancies may exist. If there are discrepancies,
the city will develop a report with a list of action items to improve representation that reflects the
local community.
Data Comparisons Table
Event Area
% of
% of
Pop
Pop
65+
65+

Event
% of
Pop
17-

Area
% of
Pop
17-

Event Race
Area Race & Event %
&
Demographic Female,
Demographic Breakdown
Male
Breakdown

Discrepancy
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Program Area:
The program entails a Safe Routes to School project for Rio Vista Elementary School in North
Tucson. The boundaries follow Limberlost Dr between 1st Ave and Campbell Ave. Information will
be reviewed to ensure Title VI Compliance.
Data Collection:
Statistical data on age, race, and sex will be gathered and maintained by the DTM Title VI
Coordinator, from the public outreach meetings and contract reviews and beneficiaries of FHWA
federal aid projects. At public meetings, staff request participants to voluntarily complete survey
forms (Survey Identification Cards can be found in Appendix E). From the data collected, staff will
evaluate participants attending the public meetings and the estimates of prime and subcontractor
participation, which will be analyzed for discriminatory trends and patterns to formulate special
emphasis and LEP program areas utilized when reporting annually to the ADOT Civil Rights Office.
The gathering procedures will be reviewed annually to ensure sufficiency of the data in meeting the
requirements of the Title VI program and to help determine who attends public meetings and if any
disparities are identified. If a deficiency is found, staff will review and observe data and compare
the demographics found using census data on Remix for the target area, to determine if DTM needs
to make any additional efforts to reach the appropriate individuals to participate in our projects.
DTM will work with staff to provide resources and further training to achieve full compliance.
An example of this effort can be made in the Rio Vista Safe Routes to School Project, an ADA
compliance project located in the northern area of Tucson. This project included new sidewalks,
landscaping, and public art to both improve pedestrian connections to Rio Vista Elementary School
and reflect the cultural heritage of the area. To ensure ADA accessibility, the project included ADA
access ramps with detectable warning strips at all curbed road crossings, and detectable warning
strips at Mountain Avenue (an uncurbed road crossing) and at all driveway crossings. Students and
area residents now have a continuous, ADA accessible route to Rio Vista Elementary School along
Limberlost Drive.
Title VI Data collection employed the following tactics: 1) Do an extensive process evaluation
throughout the course of the program. 2) Do an outcome evaluation to understand the program
impact /effectiveness. Outreach efforts for Title VI data was collected in a variety of ways, such as
Neighborhood Association Meetings, and Open House Meetings. Title VI surveys provided
information to evaluate language issues, age abilities, ADA requirements, and gender issues.
Demographic Data from the Project Area:
The project area follows Limberlost Dr. within only a couple blocks of the corridor between 1st Ave
and Campbell Ave, for a total area of 0.1 square miles. This small area has a population of
approximately 500 residents, of which 31% live in poverty and 55% are non-white or of
Hispanic/Latino origin. (ACS, 2019) Additionally, approximately 12% of residents have Limited
English Proficiency (LEP), and approximately 12% of residents are living with a disability. (ACS,
2019)
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Actions to Address Deficiencies
Where deficiencies are found in representation at public meetings, a process will be initiated to 1)
Identify problems or missteps in the outreach process, and 2) Develop recommended action items in
a formal memo to improve representation and eliminate the deficiency. Both parts of the process
will be organized, led, and documented by the ADA Coordinator, Jesse Soto.
1) Identifying the Challenges
The ADA Coordinator, Jesse Soto, will form a task group to evaluate the outreach deficiencies, with a form
that documents issues and includes questions such as:
- What were the specific deficiencies in representation?
- Are there historical challenges for representation in this area?
- What strategies have worked best for improving representation previously?
- What type of outreach was conducted (i.e. did everything follow Title VI and City protocols for
community engagement?
- Who led the outreach effort?
- Was a review of area demographics completed in advance of the event/meeting?
2) Developing Solutions
By identifying the issues impacting representation, the city will develop a list of recommended
actions for immediate and long-term improvements. These actions will be documented in the
memo, with specific groups or individuals listed as “responsible parties” for implementing the
recommendations. The ADA coordinator will oversee the follow up and ensure recommended
strategies are applied prior to any and all future FHWA-funded programs, projects, or activities.
Public Dissemination: DTM will disseminate Title VI Program information to City employees and
to the general public. Title VI Program information will be submitted to sub-recipients, contractors,
and beneficiaries. Public dissemination will include inclusions of Title VI language in contracts
and publishing the DTM’s Title VI Plan on the intranet and internet as well as publishing brochures
and hanging posters in public areas. See appendix for samples of brochures and posters on the 4th,
5th and 6th floors of the Public Works building at 201 N. Stone where DTM is headquartered.
PAG/RTA Partnership: DTM works within the Pima Association of Governments’ (PAG) and
Regional Transportation Authority (RTA) to use data, developed to show the concentration
distribution of “protected” classes (as defined by federal regulation) within the region for longrange transportation planning and capital projects. DTM’s and PAG’s public involvement efforts
have generated large databases of stakeholders and members of the general public identified
through a variety of public involvement efforts over the years. Those records are utilized and
include civic and community organizations serving Title VI populations, neighborhood and
homeowner associations, environmental and business groups and other public groups. PAG/RTA
ensure compliance with Title VI and related statues.
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See weblinks for detailed data analysis and long-range strategic transportation planning for the
region.
RTA Title VI
https://rtamobility.com/title-vi/
PAG Title VI
https://www.pagregion.com/rmap-tip.html
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FHWA Certification Acceptance Liaisons – Debra Rodriguez
Liaison will coordinate, compile, and submit to ADOT Local Public Agency (LPA) Section all
FHWA / ADOT recertification documentation requested in order to ensure that the Arizona
Certification Acceptance (CA) Program is renewed in a timely manner. This includes Civil Rights
(Title VI, ADA, DBE) procedures as well as Procurement, Materials, Right-of-Way, Project
Delivery, Internal Operations, Bid Analysis, Award, Subcontractor Approval, Performance
Measures.
Liaison will work with DTM and City of Tucson staff as necessary to compile and submit the
updated plans as part of the larger Certification Acceptance Program through FHWA and the
ADOT LPA Section.

V.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN

Tucson Department of Transportation and Mobility’s (DTM) public involvement plan provides
for full and fair participation for all potentially affected communities. Identifying these
communities requires close coordination between the development and implementation of the
public involvement effort and the data collection and analysis phases of the planning process, all
of which are subject to Title VI and Environmental Justice provisions.
The data collection phase provides information on the protected populations, which are often
synonymous with the underserved/under-represented populations and, therefore, may need
particular attention in the public involvement effort. The analysis phase provides information on
the potential level of impact to the various populations that will need to be integrated into those
public involvement efforts seeking input on alternative development, alternative preferences,
and/or mitigation. DTM addresses Title VI requirements both quantitatively and qualitatively with
thorough public involvement and data analysis techniques.
To foster public participation, staff in each project ensures that information is readily accessible
and ensures that the people likely to be affected by and/or interested in a program or project are
identified and made aware of opportunities to participate. The following sections address each of
these practices in more detail.
Access to DTM Information
DTM’s documents, data, and information, with few exceptions, are a matter of public record. As
such, any request from a member of the public for a DTM document is responded to in a timely
manner. At a minimum, a written response is provided within one week of the receipt of a public
information request.
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Stakeholder Analysis
DTM staff analyzes who will be affected and/or interested in the planning issue or policy being
developed. This involves identifying both internal and external stakeholders.
Internal stakeholders typically include DTM staff involved in related activities and other
governmental agencies with jurisdiction or interest in the activity. External stakeholders typically
include those non-governmental parties who may be affected by the activities and/or have an
interest in them. This includes Title VI and Environmental Justice populations.
Many of DTM's projects have lists compiled of project-specific external stakeholders. For each
new activity, or over the course of longer activities, these lists are reviewed to ensure they are up
to date and reflect the broadest range of stakeholders reasonably possible. One common method
for identifying additional stakeholders is to interview existing stakeholders to determine who else
needs to be involved.
DTM’s staff and project teams maintain large databases of stakeholders and members of the
general public identified through a variety of public involvement initiatives over the years. These
databases include civic and community organizations serving Title VI and Environmental Justice
populations, neighborhood and homeowner associations, environmental and business groups,
elected officials, and other public groups.
Public Notification of DTM Activities and Services
Promotion of inclusive and accessible public involvement includes regular efforts within each
DTM program or project to notify a wide range of stakeholders and the general public regarding
the information, data, funding, policy and issues being addressed.
Public information is presented in formats that are accessible to the intended audiences. DTM staff
determines what information is appropriate to publicize and in what form.
For reaching the general public, the City of Tucson website, media outreach (e.g., news releases)
and social media channels are encouraged. DTM promotes public meetings and notifications
through Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and more recently Next Door, ensuring the highest reach
of constituents possible.
For reaching stakeholder groups, distribution of public information documents such as reports
and newsletters via direct mail also may be an effective communication method. The use of other
methods is considered to promote equal access to information for targeted audiences. In
particular, efforts to overcome barriers to accessing information among underserved populations,
youth, and other individuals who may not have internet access or read newspapers are
undertaken.
Public service radio announcements on Latino radio outlets are one method for reaching Hispanic
populations, particularly non-English speaking residents. Additionally, underserved populations
are no different than other populations in that they are more likely to read information distributed
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through trusted and familiar communications channels. Email is used to distribute notices to school
and community-based newsletters for publication. Placement of English/Spanish information in
libraries, community centers, or other public places is also used.
DTM also contracts community ambassadors, individuals assigned to specific projects that are
familiar with the geographic area and community within a project area. Community ambassadors
utilize their already established local networks to disseminate information and connect the
community to the work of the department.
Spanish Translations
As indicated in DTM’s Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan, Spanish is the predominant
primary language spoken by those in the DTM Service area who speak English “less than very
well.”
Public information documents written in English, including meeting notices, include a tagline
affirming that DTM will make reasonable accommodation to translate any materials in Spanish.
As a rule, Spanish-speaking project personnel are on hand at public meetings intended for
gathering input.
Spanish translations are used for activities targeted to the general public where Spanish language
materials have been identified as beneficial, even without a request. Examples of materials to be
translated include meeting notifications (e.g., flier or web posting). Additional information that is
translated upon request includes any public meeting handouts, such as fact sheets, newsletters, and
executive summaries of planning documents under review.
Task Force Composition
Efforts are made to assess the composition of DTM’s task forces and advisory committees to
ensure that invited members represent a cross-section of key stakeholder groups.
Geographic Analysis of Underserved Populations
The Title VI Coordinator will conduct periodic meetings internally with DTM staff to ensure
sufficient data is being gathered (i.e., race, color, and national origin) to meet the requirements of
the Title VI Program. Staff within each project periodically performs a basic assessment to identify
the location of protected Title VI and Environmental Justice populations in relationship to the
provision of information and planning products and services.
Pima Association of Governments' online regional data provide project staff with maps showing
the location of protected Title VI and Environmental Justice populations for any specific
geographic areas. ZIP Code maps are used to show locations of people in databases. The maps of
protected populations and mailing list ZIP Codes are compiled as one way to demonstrate that
protected populations are being notified and/or involved. This documentation is important for
demonstrating compliance with Title VI and Environmental Justice provisions.
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Meeting Scheduling, Location and Access
Public meetings are scheduled to increase the opportunity for attendance by stakeholders and the
general public. This may require scheduling meetings during non-traditional business hours,
holding more than one meeting at different times of the day or on different days, and checking
other community activities to avoid conflicts.
When a public meeting or public hearing is focused on a planning study or project related to a
specific geographic area within the DTM region, the meeting or hearing is held within that
geographic area. Appropriate elected officials as identified in the stakeholder analysis are
consulted and/or informed of relevant outreach activities within their jurisdictions.
Public meetings are held in locations accessible to people with disabilities and are located near a
transit route when possible. They may also be held in non-traditional venues in areas that tend to
have lower turnout to more tradition open house style meetings. DTM has held meetings in local
restaurants, outside of public buildings during events and other locations.
More recently during the COVID-19 pandemic, DTM has shifted from in-person public meetings
to virtual meetings held online. These meetings include a call-in option so that those without
internet or computer access are still able to join.
Title VI Information on the DTM Website
DTM maintains a Title VI section on the DTM website where the public can learn about DTM’s
Title VI commitments, Non-Discrimination Policy and Limited English Proficiency Plan, as well
as download the Title VI complaint process and complaint form. These materials are posted in
both English and Spanish. A “Google Translate” button is also included in the Title VI webpage
to allow users to translate the entire DTM website into over 50 languages. The public can access
the English and Spanish versions of the Title VI web pages from DTM’s homepage.
https://www.tucsonaz.gov/tdot/title-vi-civil-rights
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VI.

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY PLAN

Purpose/Legal Authority
The City of Tucson Department of Transportation and Mobility (DTM) is committed to providing
meaningful access to consumers of DTM program, services and/or activities. Individuals who do
not speak English as their primary language and have a limited ability to read, write, speak or
understand English are considered Limited English Proficient (LEP). This language issue may
prevent individuals from accessing services and benefits. It may also be a barrier that prevents
meaningful access to public participation and input on public projects. It is important that DTM be
innovative and proactive in engaging individuals including oral and written language services to
LEP individuals as detailed under the “Language Assistance Measures” portion of this document.
This plan is consistent with Executive Order 13166 - Improving Access to Services for Persons
with Limited English Proficiency which is directed at implementing the protections afforded by
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related regulations. In some circumstances, failure to
ensure that LEP persons can effectively participate in federally assisted programs may constitute
discrimination based on national origin under Title VI. In order to comply with Title VI, agencies
are required to take reasonable actions for competent language assistance. This protection requires
that LEP persons be provided an equal opportunity to benefit from or have access to services that
are normally provided in English. Executive Order 13166 clarifies requirements for LEP persons
under Title VI. This Executive Order requires the agency to examine the services it provides and
develop and implement a system by which LEP persons can meaningfully access those services.
Four Factor Analysis
There are four factors DTM considered when assessing language needs and determining what steps
they should take to ensure access for LEP persons:
1. The number or proportion of LEP persons eligible to be served or likely to be
encountered by a program, activity, or service.
Spanish speakers are the primary LEP persons likely to be encountered by DTM. For
Pima County, the United States Census Bureau information from 2019 shows that the
total population is 1,047,279. Spanish is spoken by 395,871 people, or 37.8% of the
population. Of those who speak Spanish, 115,990 people (29.3%) reported speaking
English less than “very well.” These Spanish-speaking LEP persons comprise of 11% of
the total population of Pima County. Other languages spoken such as Asian, comprise of
3.3% and are a smaller proportion of the total population of Pima County (5%), and those
who identified themselves as LEP persons in these other languages comprise only 1.4%
of the total population of Pima County.
For the City of Tucson, the United States Census Bureau information from 2019 shows
that the total population is 548,073. Spanish is spoken by 238,959 or (43.6%) of the
population.
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Of those who speak Spanish, 75,033 people or (31.4%) reported speaking English less
than “very well.” Other languages spoken such as Asian, comprise of 3.2% total
population and are a smaller proportion of the total population of City of Tucson (5%),
and those who identified themselves as LEP persons in these other languages comprise
only 1.5% of the total population of the City of Tucson.
2. The frequency with which LEP individuals come in contact with the program.
DTM assesses the frequency at which staff has or could possibly have contact with LEP
persons. This includes examining census data, phone inquiries, requests for translated
documents, and staff feedback. As discussed above, census data indicate that there is a
fairly large percentage of the general population of Tucson who are Spanish speaking LEP
persons. As a transportation agency, it is necessary for DTM to recognize this segment of
the general population. Phone inquiries and staff feedback also indicate that Spanishspeaking LEP persons have regular contact with the DTM services.
3. The nature and importance of the program, activity or service provided by the
recipient to people’s lives.
DTM keeps Tucson moving smoothly and safely. DTM's nearly 300 employees oversee
the maintenance, new construction, and reconstruction of nearly 4,400 lane miles of streets,
and are responsible for stormwater and flood control services, public art pieces, streetlights
and signs, and traffic signs and signals in Tucson. DTM also operates the city's transit
services, Sun Tran and Sun Link, and Van Tran.
4. The resources available to the recipient and costs.
DTM continually assesses its available resources that may be used to provide language
assistance. As internal guidance, Administrative Directive 2.05-9 ensures that there is a
Language communication skill compensation for employees and Administrative Directive
2.01-1D establishes language services for LEP customers. See appendix.
Resources include identifying bilingual staff, training front-line personnel in the use of the
Language Line resource, reviewing the existing City contracts for professional translationservices providers, determining which documents should be translated, and deciding on the
level of staff training needed.
Components of the DTM LEP Plan
In accordance with the four factors above, DTM developed the following Plan for
providing language assistance to LEP persons.
There are five areas that comprise the DTM LEP Plan:
1. Identifying LEP individuals who need language assistance
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2. Language assistance measures, including Language Line for front-line staff
3. Training staff
4. Providing notice to LEP persons
5. Monitoring and updating the LEP Plan
1. Identifying LEP individuals who need language assistance
Primarily, DTM has used Remix 2020 data to determine the language needs of the
community. This data indicates that Spanish-speaking LEP personsare the primary group
requiring language assistance. This information can also be used to identify concentrations
of LEP persons within the service area. There are ten zip code areas with a higher
percentage of LEP persons than average for the overall Tucson population. They are as
follows: 85701, 85705, 85706, 85711, 85713, 85714, 85719, 85730, 85745 and 85746.
In general, there are higher populations of LEP persons on the south and west sides of the
City of Tucson and specifically in the area located between I-10 and I-19. Identifying
concentrations of LEP persons helps to ensure that they receive the necessary language
assistance measures. In addition to using Census data & Remix, and input from customer
service representatives, DTM also uses these tools to measure and identify individual
persons who may need language assistance:
•
•
•
•

At open houses, public meetings, and other events, DTM staff will collect data from
received Language Identification Flashcards (see appendix for sample flashcards).
DTM will post notice of available language assistance in all customer service areas to
encourage LEP persons to self-identify.
DTM will use the Self-Identification Survey cards at public meetings and encourage
LEP persons to self-identify.
Ongoing strategies as needed to ensure meaningful access to all public events.

2. Language assistance measures
In order to provide meaningful access and exemplary customer service, there are several
language assistance measures available at DTM. Whether in person, by telephone, or in
writing, DTM includes both oral and written language services. There are also various ways
in which DTM staff responds to LEP persons. See LEP Flowchart and Administrative
Directive 2.05-9 “Services for Language Access Policy for Limited English Proficiency”
in the Appendix.
Some of the measures used by DTM to provide Language Assistance:
• Use of the Language Line System implemented in 2018 (see item 6)
• Use of Language Identification Flashcards to determine needs and arrange for
interpreter and/or translator (see appendix)
• Spanish-speaking personnel are on hand at public meetings or open houses intended
for providing information and gathering public input.
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•
•
•

•
•

•

Automated phone system that transfers Spanish-speaking callers to a bilingual
Customer Service Representative.
Bilingual Customer Service Representatives are also available to respond to any
email/written correspondence in Spanish.
DTM provides Second Language Pay/Stipend for employees whose classification
has been determined to have a significant interaction with the public. See appendix
for Administrative Directive 2.05-9. See appendix for a list of DTM employees
receiving stipend.
DTM website allows for user to select a language and automatically translates the
website and online forms. See appendix for example of Street Maintenance Request
form in Spanish.
Written language services are available. Documents that are determined to be vital
- documents without which a person would be unable to access services - are
translated into Spanish. Some examples may include, but are not limited to: Open
House Invitations, Meeting Announcements, Prevent Stormwater Pollution, Right
of Way Permits, ADA Paratransit Eligibility Application, Reduced Fare Programs
for Sun Tran.
City of Tucson contracts with translation and interpretation services not limited to
written and oral translation and interpretation of Spanish and exotic languages,
signing for the hearing impaired, and Braille, large print, and audio cassette
conversion for the visually impaired (see appendix for procurement memo).

To ensure that bilingual staff service providers are competent, they must demonstrate
proficiency and the ability to communicate information accurately in both English and
Spanish. Proficiency is determined by the City of Tucson Human Resources Department.
Contracted professional services are used to translate more complex and lengthy
information, and for immediate LEP customer interactions, including sign-language
interpretation with falls under both LEP and ADA.
All Customer Service Representatives are also responsible for recording general service
complaints and forwarding them to the appropriate divisions as necessary. DTM oral
language services include bilingual staff in customer service centers, field services, and
public information functionality – a bilingual staff member is available most of the time.
3. Training Staff
The DTM Title VI Coordinator will be responsible for the overall Title VI related training.
The Title VI Coordinator will organize and or conduct at a minimum of one training session
for DTM staff annually focused on Title VI and the LEP Line. In addition, any trainings
regarding Title VI and the requirements for all subcontractors will be included at every
project Pre-Construction meetings. The DTM Title VI Coordinator and any additional
DTM staff will attend all trainings offered by Arizona Department of Transportation, Civil
Rights Office.
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It is important that staff members, especially those having contact with the public, know
their obligation to provide meaningful access to information and services for LEP persons.
All front-line personnel in Transportation and Mobility, Park Tucson and Streets and Traffic
were trained in the Language Line system. This system enables front-line staff to call
Language Line by phone for translation services in more than 240 languages from any
phone 24/7. Even staff members who do not interact regularly with LEP persons should be
aware of and understand the LEP Plan. Training staff is a key element in the effective plan
implementation.
The primary DTM staff groups critical to the LEP Plan are front-line staff who have a
reasonable opportunity to come in contact with an LEP individual. These positions include
but are not limited to: Customer Service Representatives (CSRs), Secretaries, Public Info
Specialists & Supervisors. These staff positions typically have the most frequent contact
with LEP persons through daily interaction with DTM customers, either in-person or by
telephone. These groups are most likely to encounter LEP persons and thus to provide
language assistance. LEP training (including training in the Language Line System) for
these groups occurs during their initial departmental training.
Due to the recent COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions on in-person meetings, trainings
have been limited. February 2021, Jesse Soto Title VI Coordinator, attended a virtual
MOD ADOT Training Certification and in June 2021 he also attended a virtual 1 Day Title
VI Training. On August 23, 2021, DTM held the Annual ADA & Title VI training for
front line staff and customer service representatives and project managers. The
presentation was sent to those who were unable to attend, to view at their own discretion.
DTM’s Title VI Presentation is attached – Appendix Q.
DTM Administrators and Supervisors of areas that have public contact are crucial in
implementing LEP policy. Copies of the LEP Plan are distributed to all Department
Administrators/Division Heads, and it is their responsibility to disseminate LEP Plan
information and Language Line Access Guides to appropriate staff. A summary of the LEP
Plan should be addressed during DTM new employee orientation program. Topics to be
addressed during training for new employees and revisited for continuing DTM employees
include, but are not limited to:
• Understanding the Title VI LEP responsibilities
• Overview of language assistance services offered by DTM
• Specific procedures to be followed when encountering an LEP person
• How to use the “I Speak” multi-language identification flashcards
• How to contact Language Line translation services if needed
Public Information staff members are also a key element in the implementation of the LEP
Plan. They produce nearly all written forms of communication to the customer base and
community and are diligent in ensuring that the LEP Plan is followed in serving LEP
customers. The DTM Public Information Officer works closely with the Title VI
Coordinator to ensure compliance in all public matters.
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Additionally, Title VI Coordinator Jesse Soto attends the monthly Title VI sponsored AZ
ADA Coordinators Coalition meetings, an organization whose mission is to develop an
ongoing collaborative network for ADA coordination that offers support through
continuous education, sharing of resources, expertise, and best practices. Through these
meetings, DTM receives and discusses the latest news and information regarding best
practices for accessibility, effective communication, emergency preparedness, and
various other topics related to our ability to best serve the public.
4. Providing notice to LEP persons
There are several ways that DTM provides notice to LEP persons that language assistance
measures are available, through both oral and written communications. This includes but
is not limited to:
• Posters in English and Spanish in public waiting areas and meetings
• Brochures in English and Spanish in public waiting areas and meetings
• “I Speak” multi-language identification cards
• Multi-lingual phone lines
• Multi-lingual website using “Google Translate”
5. Language Line System
Language Line is a company that provides interpretation services over the phone.
Subsequent trainings have been postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, DTM intends
to continue attending Language Line trainings once they are available and it is safe to attend
in person. DTM LEP Training Presentation Attached – Appendix R
The City of Tucson Department of Transportation and Mobility has an account with
Language Line and front-line personnel are trained in this valuable resource. If a front- line
person receives a call from a constituent speaking an unknown language, the person places
the call on conference hold and places a call to Language Line. The front-line person tells
the operator what language is needed, or if it is unknown what language the person is
speaking, the representative at Language Line will help determine the language. The
limited-English speaker is then added to the line.
6. Monitoring and updating the LEP Plan
The LEP Plan is designed to be flexible and should be viewed as a work in progress. As
such, it is important to consider whether new documents and services need to be made
accessible for LEP persons, and also to monitor changes in demographics and types of
services, and to update the LEP Plan when appropriate.
National Origin Discrimination Complaints
National origin discrimination complaints from LEP persons should be forwarded to the
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City of Tucson’s Equal Opportunity Program Division (OEOP) according to City policy.
DTM follows the City’s OEOP process for filing a complaint. Complaint forms for both
external and internal complaints can be found online at:
https://www.tucsonaz.gov/oeop/chapter-17-complaints
The City of Tucson’s Administrative Directive #2.05-9 “Services for Language Access
Policy forLimited English Proficiency (LEP) can be found on the City’s website.
http://www.tucsonaz.gov/hr/administrative-directives
Dissemination of the LEP Plan
Along with all City of Tucson Departments, the DTM LEP Plan is posted on the OEOP’s
Intranetwebsite. Copies of the LEP Plan are provided to any person or agency requesting
a copy. LEPpersons may obtain copies/translations of the LEP Plan upon request.
http://www.tucsonaz.gov/oeop/limited-english-proficiency-lep
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VII. ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE (EJ)
Compliance with Title VI includes ensuring that no minority or low-income population suffers
“disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effect” due to any “programs,
policies and activities” undertaken by any agency receiving federal highway funds. This obligation
will be met by the City in the following ways:
•

When planning specific programs or projects, identifying those populations that
will be affected by a given program or project.

•

If a disproportionate effect is anticipated, following mitigation procedures.

•

If mitigation options do not sufficiently eliminate the disproportionate effect,
discussing and, if necessary, implementing reasonable alternatives.

Disproportionate effects are those effects which are appreciably more severe for one group or
predominantly borne by a single group. The City will use U.S. Census data to identify low income
and minority populations.
Where a project impacts a small number or area of low income or minority populations, the City
will document that:
• Other reasonable alternatives were evaluated and were eliminated for reasons such
as the alternatives impacted a far greater number of people or did greater harm to
the environment; etc.
• The project’s impact is unavoidable.
•

The benefits of the project far out-weigh the overall impacts; and

•

Mitigation measures are being taken to reduce the harm to low income or minority
populations.

If it is concluded that no minority and/or low-income population groups are present in the project
area, the City will document how the conclusion was reached. If it is determined that one or more
of these population groups are present in the area, the City will administer potential
disproportionate effects test.
The following steps will be taken to assess the impact of projects on minority and/or low-income
population groups:
STEP ONE: Determine if a minority or low-income population is present within the project area.
If the conclusion is that no minority and/or low-income population is present within the project
area, document how the conclusion was reached. If the conclusion is that there are minority
population groups and/or low-income population groups present, proceed to Step Two.
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STEP TWO: Determine whether project impacts associated with the identified low income and
minority populations are disproportionately high and adverse. If it is determined that there are
disproportionately high and adverse impacts to minority and low-income populations, proceed to
Step Three.
STEP THREE: Propose measures that will avoid, minimize and/or mitigate disproportionately
high and disproportionate adverse impacts and provide offsetting benefits and opportunities to
enhance communities, neighborhoods and individuals affected by proposed project.
STEP FOUR: If after mitigation, enhancements and offsetting benefits to the affected
populations, there remains a high and disproportionate adverse impact to minority or low-income
populations, then the following questions must be considered:
Question 1: Are there further mitigation measures that could be employed to avoid or
reduce the adverse effect to the minority or low-income population?
Question 2: Are there other additional alternatives to the proposed action that would
avoid or reduce the impacts to the low income or minority populations?
Question 3: Considering the overall public interest, is there a substantial need for the
project?
Question 4: Will the alternatives that would satisfy the need for the project and have less
impact on protected populations (a) have other social economic or environmental impacts
that are more severe than those of the proposed action (b) have increased costs of
extraordinary magnitude?
STEP FIVE: Include all findings, determinations or demonstrations in the environmental
document prepared for the project.
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VIII. FILING A TITLE VI COMPLAINT
FHWA Title VI Complaint Process
These procedures apply to all complaints filed under the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
and the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 as they related to any Federal Highways
Administration program or activity administered by the Tucson Department of Transportation and
Mobility, its sub-recipients, consultants and contractors. In addition to these procedures,
complainants reserve the right to file formal complaints with other state or federal agencies or take
legal action for complaints alleging discrimination.
Required procedures for FHWA Title VI Complaints filed against the Tucson Department of
Transportation and Mobility, DTM’s sub-recipients, or contractors and consultants:
1) Any person, specific class of persons or entity that believes they have been subjected to
discrimination on an FHWA-related activity or program as prohibited by the legal
provisions of Title VI on the basis of race, color, national origin, can file a formal complaint
with the Tucson Department of Transportation and Mobility. A copy of the Complaint
Form may be accessed electronically at: https://www.tucsonaz.gov/tdot/title-vi-civil-rights
2) The complaint must be filed within 180 days of the alleged discrimination and include the
date the alleged discrimination became known to the complainant or the last date of the
incident.
3) Complaints should be in writing, signed, and may be filed by mail, fax, in-person or e-mail.
However, the complainant may can the Tucson Department of Transportation & Mobility
and provide the allegations by telephone for transcription. Once transcribed, the Tucson
Department of Transportation and Mobility will send the written complaint to the
complainant for correction and signature.
4) A complaint should contain at least the following information:
a) A written explanation of what has happened;
b) A way to contact the complainant;
c) The basis of the complaint (e.g., race, color, national origin);
d) The identification of a specific person/people and the respondent (e.g.,
agency/organization) alleged to have discriminated;
e) Sufficient information to understand the facts that led the complainant to believe
that discrimination occurred in a program or activity that receives Federal Highway
Administration financial assistance; and is a consultant, contractor or sub-recipient
of the Tucson Department of Transportation and Mobility and
f) The date(s) of the alleged discriminatory act(s).
5) Upon receipt of a completed complaint, the Tucson Department of Transportation and
Mobility will forward all FHWA Title VI complaints to Arizona Department of
Transportation (ADOT) Civil Rights Office (CRO) within 72 hours.
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6) ADOT CRO will forward all FHWA Title VI complaints to the FHWA Division Office.
7) All Title VI complaints received by the FHWA Division Office will be forwarded to the
FHWA Office of Civil Rights for processing and potential investigation.
8) If the FHWA Office of Civil Rights determines a Title VI complaint against a sub-recipient
can be investigated by ADOT CRO, the FHWA Office of Civil Rights may delegate the
task of investigating the complaint to ADOT CRO. ADOT CRO will conduct the
investigation and forward the Report of Investigation to the FHWA Office of Civil Rights
for review and final disposition.
9) The disposition of all Title VI complaints will be undertaken by the FHWA Office of Civil
Rights, through either (1) information resolution or (2) issuance of a Letter of Finding of
compliance or noncompliance with Title VI. A copy of the Letter of Finding will be sent
to the FHWA Division Office.

ADOT Civil Rights Office
206 S. 17th Avenue, Mail Drop 155A
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Email: civilrightsoffice@azdot.gov
602.712.8964
602.239.6257 FAX

Federal Highway Administration
U.S. Department of Transportation
Office of Civil Rights
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
8th Floor E-81-105
Washington, DC 20590
Email: CivilRights.FHWA@dot.gov
202.366.0693
202.366.1599 FAX
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To file a complaint or with assistance filing a complaint contact:
Jesse Soto, DTM Title VI Coordinator
DTM Public Information & Involvement
201 North Stone Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85701
(520) 791-4371
https://www.tucsonaz.gov/tdot/title-vi-civil-rights
In order for DTM to investigate, a Complaint of Title VI Discrimination Form must be
completed. A DTM staff member may assist the complainant with documenting the issues if
necessary. In order to ensure an accurate and expeditious process, the following guidelines must
be met:
1. Complaint shall be in writing and signed by the complainant(s) and must include
complainant(s)’ name, address and phone number.
2. Provide date of the alleged act of discrimination; date when the complainant(s) became
aware of the alleged discrimination; or the date on which that conduct was discontinued or
the latest instance of the conduct.
3. Present a detailed description of the issues including names and job titles of those
individuals perceived as parties in the complained-of-incident.
4. Allegations received by fax or email will be acknowledged and processed, once the
identity(ies) of the complainant(s) and the intent to proceed with the complaint have been
established. For this, the complainant is required to submit a signed, original copy of the
fax or email transmittal in person or via U.S. mail.
5. Allegations received by telephone will be reduced to writing and provided to the
complainant for confirmation or revision before processing. A Complaint of Title VI
Discrimination Form will be forwarded to the complainant to complete, sign and return to
DTM for processing.
6. Once the Complaint of Title VI Discrimination Form is received, the DTM Coordinator
will log the complaint and review the complaint for completeness of information.
7. If the Title VI Discrimination complaint is found to be outside of DTM’s jurisdiction, the
Coordinator will forward the complaint to the appropriate agency and work with the agency
to ensure that the complaint is filed correctly.
8. If the Title VI discrimination complaint is within DTM jurisdiction, DTM will submit the
complaint to Arizona Department of Transportation’s (ADOT) Civil Rights Office (CRO).
Items that should not be considered a formal complaint: (unless the items contain a signed cover
letter specifically alleging a violation of Title VI) include but are not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

An anonymous complaint that is too vague to obtain required information
Inquiries seeking advice or information
Courtesy copies of court pleadings
Newspaper articles
Courtesy copies of internal grievances
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•

Records

All records and investigative working files are maintained in a confidential area. Records are kept
for three years. The complaint log will be maintained by the Title VI coordinator in a binder. All
other documentation will be filed by complaint year and number.
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APPENDIX DOCUMENTS
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APPENDIX A - TITLE VI ONLINE RESOURCES/COMPLAINT FORM
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APPENDIX B - TITLE VI COMPLAINT LOG
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APPENDIX C – CITY OF TUCSON ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTIVE 2.01-1D
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APPENDIX D – CITY OF TUCSON ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTIVE 2.05-9
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APPENDIX E – SELF-IDENTIFICATION SURVEY CARDS
Front of Card
(Printed on Card Stock)

Back of Card
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APPENDIX F – REQUIRED SET UP FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS
As per annual training. Distributed during annual training. Email reminders. On the intranet for
employees. https://intranet.tucsonaz.gov/DTM/employee-relations-and-development
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APPENDIX G – CHECKLIST AND DATA COLLECTION FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS
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APPENDIX H – SAMPLE DATA COLLECTION FOR ANNUAL TITLE VI REPORT

Sample Public Meetings
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APPENDIX I – LEP FLOWCHART
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APPENDIX J – DTM EMPLOYEES RECEIVING SECOND LANGUAGE PAY
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APPENDIX K – SAMPLE BROCHURES
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APPENDIX L – SCREENSHOT OF MULTILINGUAL DTM WEBSITE
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APPENDIX M – TITLE VI “KNOW YOUR RIGHTS” POSTER

Poster is hanging in various locations throughout DTM including:
Public waiting areas on the 4th, 5th & 6th floors of the Public Works building
Park Tucson lobby
Transit lobby
Streets & Traffic Maintenance lobby
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APPENDIX N – CITY OF TUCSON OEOP & DTM WEBSITE SAMPLES
DTM Intranet (for employees only)
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DTM Internet

https://www.tucsonaz.gov/DTM/title-vi-civil-rights
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OEOP Programs – City of Tucson
https://www.tucsonaz.gov/oeop
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APPENDIX O – CITY OF TUCSON ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTIVES
https://www.tucsonaz.gov/hr/administrative-directives
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APPENDIX P – CITY OF TUCSON DBE STATEMENT
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APPENDIX Q – TITLE VI PRESENTATION PROVIDED TO DTM EMPLOYEES
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APPENDIX R – LEP PRESENTATION PROVIDED TO DTM EMPLOYEES
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